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Abstract
A series of manganites and their binary solid solutions crystallizing in the spinel or spinel-like structure were synthesized by solid state reaction their electrical conductivity and paramagnetic susceptibility have been studies with changing temperature the crystal structures have been determined by x-ray diffraction in a few cases additional data for the thermoelectric coefficients and dielectric constants have also been obtained the electrical conductivity measurements form room temperatures up to 800oC,were carried out on the sintered polycrystalline pellets fo (1) CuMn2O4,(2)eiMn2O4,(3)Mn3O4 (4)CoMn2O4,(5)MgMn2O4(6)ZnMn2O4(7)CdMn2O4 and their binary solid solution the solid solution studied were (1) MiMn2O4-CuMn2O4, (2)NiMn2O4-Mn3O4, (3)NiMn2O4-CoMn2O4, (4)NiMn2O4-MgNu2O4, (5)Mn3O4-CoMn2O4, (6)Mn3O4-CuMn2O4, (7)CoMn2O4-CuMn2O4 and (8) CuMn2O4-MgMn2O4. most of these electrical conductivity measurements were carried out at 500 a.c. but some additional data were obtained on D.C. conductivity also the plot of the logarithm of specific resistively, (log10/o)against the reciprocal of absolute temperature T(1/T) is linear in at lower temperature but shows positive or negative variation at elevated temperatures forbinary systems of solid solutions the variation in the room temperature specific resistively /o and the activation energy ?E with composition mol percent reveals many interesting features. further the mechanism of electrical conductivity based on electron transfer has been discussed and n suitable explanation is given regarding the nature of the conductivity and its correlation with the crystal structure the measuresmets of paramagentic susoeptibilty of CdMn2O4, ZnMn2O4, MgMn2O4, Mn3O4, NiMn2O4, CuMn2O4 were carried out at 93oK,195oK,300oK(upto ~375oK ion few cases only). in most of these cases the curic weiss law 1= o is not obeyed while the neels formula 1=T?1-o x T+? x 0 x T-? was found more useful from the point of view of understanding the various magnetic interactions thus in the case of CdMn2O4 the results were compared with four free spins per manganese ions while MgMn2O4 and ZnMn2O4 showed temperature independent paramagentic susceptibility in the case of the remaining mangantices the values of C,1/x,0 amd ? have been obtained it was concluded from these data that the magnetic interactions in these compounds are complicated these results have been discussed in the light of the existing theories vis the Neel's theory of ferrimagnetism and yafot Kittels modification and so on. 
  	 


